
Bryan Singer
Per CDAN… Frequent visitor of the island.  
Has 24-48h sex marathons w/ boys way 
younger then 16. Epstein also helped him 
when his site for young boys went down.

Robert DeNiro
Per CDAN…Especially in 70’s known 
to like young girls, rumors starting up 
again.  Him an Naomi were linked at 
the ’02 Tribeca Film Festival. 

Adriana Ross
Former model from Poland 
who helped organize his 
predatory sessions.
View article HERE..

Naomi Campbell
Listed in Black Book. Per 
CDAN…She is a procurer of 
“clients.”

Little St. James, US VI

Virginia Roberts
Recruited in 1999 when she was 
15 by Maxwell and did it until 19.
View Video HERE
View her Affidavit HERE

Courtney Love
Listed in Black Book.  Not sure how 
connected but probably not sex 
related, at least underage sex.

Hillary Clinton
Listed in Black Book.

Bill Clinton
Per CDAN…Taken at least 20+ flights to the 
island and always ditches secret service.  
Has an “ask and don’t tell” policy on age, as 
her prefers younger and being blind 
folded.  Once paid close to $1M on an 
auction to the island w/ extra female 
companions.

Lolita Express Plane

Nadia Marcinkova
He bought her from her 
parents at 15 in 
Yugoslavia as a sex 
slave.  She later 
participated and raped 
girls herself.  She vistited 
him 70+X while he was in 
jail.  Her Flying Lesson 
School business is 
owned by Epsteins 
brother.
View article HERE..

Mark Epstein
Brother of Jeffrey

In a deposition said he knew Trump due 
to his brother.  See Twitter breakdown 
HERE or view Deposition link above.

Ghislaine Maxwell
A British socialite, confidante to Epstein and a 
Madame..  She even went to Chelsea Clinton’s 
wedding in 2010..  She has connections to Mar lago
where she has done recruiting at. She is known to 
also rapped girls daily. It is also alleged per FBI that 
her father, Robert Maxwell, who was a news paper 
magnate, was a Russian Spy.
View article HERE.

Alan Dershowitz
Had sex w/ V. Roberts at least 6x
See article HERE

ARMS DEALERS

Lolita Express

George Nader
May also be involved 
with NXIUM
See article HERE.

Cyrus Vance
Per CDAN… NY DA who gave leniency 
for payoff, not only to Epstein but also 
Weinstein.  

SEE BLIND HERE (4/12/19)

Charlie Rose

SEE BLIND HERE (7/8/19).

Ellen Barkin
Not connected to Epstein but spoke to one 
of his victims.
View article HERE.

View BLIND HERE (7/8/19).

Jane Doe aka “Katie Johnson”
View Article HERE

Connected either because of News or has been mentioned briefly.

Client w/ preference of Underage

Sex Slave,  Abuser, Recruiter and/or Assisted in some manner

Connected but may not be Sexually related

There is some sort of connection

Related

Dated and/or Married

Ghislaine Maxwell

Previously arrested, charged or sued for underage sexual 
acts or porno

Sex Slave

Epstein homes

Sarah Ferguson
Per CDAN… Epstein once paid her on behalf 
of Andrew.  She sells Andrews influence.

Woody Allen
Per CDAN… Flew to the island many times.
View article HERE.

Pete Townshend

Sarah Kellen Vickers
Former assistant & would 
recruit girls.  Her current 
“design” co. is owned by 
Epsteins brother.  She 
married a NASCAR driver.
View article HERE..

Lesley Groff
Former assistant & would recruit girls 
and schedule massages.  
View article HERE..

Jeffrey Epstein
He earned his money swindling people out of it once he started his own 
Hedge Fund that own billionaires could partake in.  He then “collects” friends 
who he puts in compromising positions to later blackmail and pressure them.
View Deposition Documents HERE.
View NY Times article that explains a lot HERE.
View Vanity Fair article that explains his back history and connections HERE.
View 10 min clip of Podcast HERE

SEE BLIND HERE (11/3/17)
SEE BLIND HERE (1/18/18)

Rachel Chandler
View article HERE..

Links to CDAN Blinds provided

This chart spawned from Crazy Days and Nights (CDAN) podcasts (Patreon Ep. 77 & Ep. 284) where he shared blinds and known facts.  In addition, other research was conducted and links to that 
research can be found throughout this chart.  Some of these details are “alleged” and not 100% confirmed.  Not every player confirmed and/or alleged may be in here but in time this will be updated.

Created by Danielle Peterson 7/10/19

Lex Wexner
CEO of “L Brands” which 
owns Victoria Secret.  
Epstein was his “protégé”
and is Epsteins ONLY 
KNOWN financial client!
See article HERE.

Connected in a BIG WAY but not sure in what capacity

Alex Acosta
Current Labor Secretary 
and former US attorney 
who signed up on 
Epsteins last plea deal 
which was illegal since 
the victims were not 
notified of it.
See article HERE.

15yr Sex Slave – now A List Actor
Per CDAN… There was a young 15 yr old girl started off as a sex slave of 
his and is now almost A list today.  Not sure if male or female.

See BLIND HERE (1/18/18).

Kevin Spacey
Listed in Black Book. Raped dozens of young 
boys in foreign country where he then 
bragged about paying off parents and using it 
as a tax write off.  He was never welcomed 
back to the island.

SEE BLIND HERE (11/1/17)

Jennifer Araoz
New victim as of 7/10/19, started when 
she was 14 when he raped her.  One of 
his secretaries would set it all up.
View Video & Article HERE

Courtney Wild
View article HERE

Michelle Licata
View article HERE

Donald Trump
Listed in Black Book. During the 2016 campaign, 
Trump was sued by an anonymous woman who 
claimed he raped her at an Epstein party when she 
was 13 years old. Suit was later withdrawn.

Sexual Interactions

Jean Luc Brunel
Listed in Black Book.  Has a Miami-
based modelling agency w/ offices in 
NY & Tel Aviv.  Was named by V. 
Roberts.
View article HERE.

Carole Radziwill
Alleged to be disposed due to her 
relationship with Ghislaine.

SEE BLIND HERE (7/8/19)

Haley Robson
Started at 17 as a sex salve and then 
became a recruiter, saying “I'm like Heidi 
Fleiss” and dealt a lot with his 
Hollywood clients.
View article HERE..

Prince Andrew
“Randy Andy:” had sex w/ V. 
Roberts 3x and once in an 
orgy on the island at age 17.
View Video HERE

Prince Charles
Per CDAN

Ric Bradshaw
Palm Beach County Sheriff 
who gave him his on wing 
while in jail and he could 
check out of jail for 16 hour 

time periods..
See article HERE.
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